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consequencesor results. This may be denied for
s"n.tui different reasons; and I shall try to state fairly
thc chief among these reasons,and to point out why

V

RESULTS THE TEST OF RIGHT
WRONG
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IN our last chapter we began considering objections
to one very fundamental principle, which is presupposedby the theory stated in the first two chaptersa principle which may be summed up in the two propositions (r) that the question whether an action is
right or wrong alwdys depends upon its total consequences,and (z) that if it is once right to prefer one
set of total consequences,A, to another set, B, it must
always be right to prefer any set precisely similar to A
to any set preciselysimilar to B. The objections to this
principle, which we considered in the last chapter,
rested on certain views with regard to the meaning
of the words 'right' and 'good'. But there remain
severalother quite independent objections, which may
be urged againstit even if we reject those views. That
is to say, there are objections which may and would
be urged against it by many people who accept both
of the two propositions which I was trying to establish
in the last chapter, namely (r) that to call an action
'right ' or 'wrong' is not the samething as to say that
any being whatever has towards it any mental attitude
whatever; and (z) that if any given whole is once
intrinsically good or bad, any whole preciselysimilar
to it must always be intrinsically good or bad in precisely the same degree. And in the present chapter I
wish briefly to consider what seem to me to be the
most important of these remaining objections.
All of them are directed against the view that right
and wrong do always 0.1:?O upon an action's ailunl

and between what is wrong and what is merely in'
cxpedient. People certainly do commonly make a
distinction between duty and expediency. And it may
be said that the very meaning of calling an action
'expedient' is to say that it will produce the best
*ni"q,rett"es possible under the circumstances. If'
therefore, we also say that an action is a duty, whenever
and only when it produces the best possible consequences,it may seemthat nothing is left to distinguish

cxpedient is always also a duty, and that whatever
is i duty is always a/so expedient. That is to say, it
doesmaintain that duty and expediency coincide; but
it does not maintain that the meaning of the two words
is the same. It is, indeed, quite plain, I think, that the
meaning of the two words is not the sameI for, if it
were, then it would be a mere tautology to say that it is
rlways our duty to do what will have the best possible
consequences. Our theory does not, therefore, do
rrray with the dietinction between the mcaning of, the
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words'duty' and'expediency': it only maintainsthat
both will always apply to the same actions.
But, no doubt, what is meant by many who urge this
objection is to deny this. What they mean to say is not
merely that to call an action expedient is a different
thing from calling it a duty, but also that sometimes
what esexpedient is wrong, and what ls a duty is inexpedient. This is a view which is undoubtedly often
held; people often speak as if there often were an
actual conflict between duty and expediency. But
many of the cases in which it would be commonly
held that there is such a conflict may, I think, be
explained by supposingthat when we call an action
'expedient' we do not alwaysmean quite strictly that
its total consequences,taking absolutely eoerything
ilto account, are the best possible. It is by no means
clear that we do always mean this. We may, perhaps,
sometimes mean merely that the action is expedient
for some particular purpose; and sometimesthat it is
expedient in the interests of the agent, though not so
on the whole. But if we only mean this, our theory,
of course, does not compel us to maintain that the
expedient esalways a duty, and duty always expedient.
It only compels us to maintain this, if 'expedient'
be understood in the strictest and fullest sense, as
meaning that, when absol*ely a// the consequencesare
taken into account, they will be found to be the best
possible. And if this be clearly understood, then most
people, I think, will be reluctant to admit that it can
ever be really inexpedient to do our duty, or that what
is really and truly expedient, in this strict sense, can
ever be wrong.
But, no doubt, some people may still maintain that
it is or may be sometimesour duty to do actions which
will not have the best possible consequences,and

rcorrrctimes
also positively rilrong, to do actions which
rvill. And the chief reasonwhy this is held is, I think,
tlrc lirllowing.
It is, in fact, very commonly held indeed that there
:u'ccertainspecifickinds of action which are absolutely
llways right, and others which are absolutely always
wr'ong. Different people will, indeed, take different
vicws as to exactly what kinds of action have this
character. A rule which will be offered by one set of
l)crsons as a rule to which there is absolutely no
cxccption will be rejected by others, as obviously
ntlrnitting of exceptions; but these will generally,in
tlrcir turn, maintain that some other rule, which they
t:unmention, really has no exceptions. Thus there are
cnormous numbers of people who would agree that
somerule or other(and generallymore than one) ought
ulxoluteljt always to be obeyed; although probably
tlrcrc is not one single rule which all the personswho
rrr:rintainthis would agreeupon. Thus, for instance,
rornc people might maintain that murder (defined in
norrrcparticular way) is an act which ought absolutely
tu'rutrto be committed; or that to act justllt is a rule
rvlrich ought absolutely always to be obeyed; and
rirrriLuly it might be suggestedwith regard to many
otlrcr kinds of action, that they are actions,which it is
eitlrcr always our duty, or always wrong to do.
lhrt once we assertwith regard to any rule of this
kirrrf tlrat it is absolutelyalu:aysour duty to obey it,
it is t:lsy and natural to take one further step and to say
tllrt it would always be our duty to obey it, whatezter
tlrc csn5sqr.nces might be. Of course, this further
rtep tkrcsnot necessarilyand logically follow from the
tru'rclxrsitionthat there are somekinds of actionwhich
rrrrglrt,rz fact, absolutelyalwaysto be done or avoided.
lirr it is just possiblethat there are eomekinds which
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do, as a matter of fact, absolutely always produce the
best possible consequences,and other kinds which
absolutelynever do so. And there is a strong tendency
amongpersonswho hold the first positionto hold that,
as a matter of fact, this is the case: that right actions
alwaysdo, as a matter of fact, producethe best possible
results,and wrong actionsnever. Thus eventhosewho
would assentto the maxim that 'Justice should always
be done,though the heavensshould fall', will generally
be disposedto believe that justice never will, in fact,
cause the heavens to fall, but will rather be always
the best meansof upholding them. And similarly those
who say that 'you should never do evil that good may
come', though their maxim seemsto imply that good
may sometimescome from doing wrong, would yet be
very loth to admit that, by doing wrong, you ever would
real$t produce better consequenceson thc toholethan
if you had acted rightly instead. Or again,those who
say 'that the end will neverjustify the means', though
they certainly imply that certain ways of acting would
be alwayswrong, whateoeradvantages
might be secured
by them, yet, I think, would be inclined to deny that
the advantagesto be obtained by acting wrongly ever
do really outweigh those to be obtained by acting
rightly, if we take into account absolutely all the
of eachcourse.
consequences
Those, therefore, rrho hold that certain specific ways
of acting are absolutely always right, and others
absolutely always wrong, do, I think, generally hold
that the former do also, as a matter of fact, absolutely
always produce the best results, and the latter never.
But, for the reasonsgiven at the beginning of Chapter
III, it is, I think, very unlikely that this belief can be
justified. The total results of an action always depend,
not merely on the specific nature of the action, but on
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thc circumstancesin which it is done; and the circumslrrlccsvary so greatlythat it is, in most cases,extremely
rrrrlikclythat any particularkind of actionwill absolutely
irlways,in absolutelyall circumstances,either produce
or fail to produce the best possibleresults. For this
r(:irson,if we do take the view that right and wrong
rlt:pcnd upon consequences,we must, I think, be
prcpared to doubt whether any particular kind of
:rctionwhateveris absolutelyalwaysright or absolutely
llways wrong. For instance, however we define
' rrrrrrder', it is unlikely that absolutelyno casewill ever
occur in which it would be right to commit a murder;
irrrrl,howeverwe define 'justice', it is unlikely that no
crrscwill ever occur in which it would be right to do
nn injustice. No doubt it may be possible to define
rrt'tiorrsof which it is true that, in an immercemajority
of cases,it is right or wrong to perform them; and
lrcrlrnpssome rules of this kind might be found to
wlrich thereare really zo exceptions. But in the caseof
lrrost of the ordinary moral rules, it seemsextremely
rrrrfikcly that obedienceto them will absolutelyalways
ploducc the best possibleresults. And most persons
rvlro realize this would, I think, be disposedto give
rr;r the view that they ought absolutely always to be
olx:ycd. They would be content to accept them as
pnual rules, to which there are very few exceptions,
without pretendingthat they are absolutelyuniversal.
llrrt, no doubt, there may be some personswho will
lrolrl, in the caseof some particular rule or set of rules,
llrrt cven if obedienceto it does in some casesnot
protlrrccthe best possibleconsequences,
yet we ought
cvcrr irr these casesto obey it. It may seem to them
llrrrl llrcy rcally do know certain rules, which ought
tiltrtluttly always to be obeyed, whateaer the contcrluclrccgmay be, and even, therefore, if the total
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consequencesare not the best possible. They may, for
instance, take quite seriously the assertion that justice
ought to be done, even though the heavensshould fall,
as meaning that, howeoer bad the consequencesof
doing an act of justice might in some circumstancesbe,
yet it always would be our duty to do it. And such a
view does necessarilycontradict our principlel since,
whether it be true or not that an act of injustice ever
actually could in this world produce the best possible
consequences, it is certainly possible to conceioe
circumstances in which it would do so. I doubt
whether those who believe in the absolute universality
of certain moral rules do generally thus distinguish
quite clearly betweenthe questionwhether disobedience
to the rule ever could produce the best possible consequences,and the question whether, e/ it did, then
disobediencewould be wrong. They would generally
be disposed to argue that it never really could. Btft
some personsmight perhapshold that, even if it did,
yet disobediencewould be wrong. And if this view
be quite clearly held, there is, so far as I can see,
absolutely no way of refuting it except by appealing to
the self-evidenceof the principle that if we knew that
the effect of a given action really would be to make the
world, as a whole, worsethan it would have been if we
had acted differently, it certainly would be wrong for
us to do that action. Those who sav that certain rules
ought absolutelt alusaysto be obeyed,, whateaer the
consequences
may be, are logicallybound to deny this;
for by saying'whateoerthe consequences
may be', they
do imply 'eoen if the world as a whole were the worse
becauseof our action'. It seemsto me to be selfevident that knowingly to do an action which would
make the world, on the whole, really and truly wone
than if we had acted differently, must always be wrong.
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And if this be admitted, then it absolutelydisposesof
tlrc view that there are any kinds of action whatever,
which it would always be our duty to do or to avoid,
might be.
whateoerthe consequences
For this reason it seems to me we must reject this
particular objection to the view that right and wrong
nlways depend upon consequences; namely, the
olrjection that there are certain hinds of action which
orrght absolutely always and quite unconditionally to
hc done or avoided. But there still remain two other
objcctions, which are so commonly held, that it is
worth while to considerthem.
The first is the objection that right and wrong
<lcpcndneither upon the nature ofthe action,nor upon
its consequences,but partly, or even entirely, upon the
notipe ot motioesfrom which it is done. By the view
lfrrrt it dependspartly upon the motives, I mean the
vicw that no action can be really right, unless it be
rlonc from some one motive, or some one of a set of
rrrotivcs,which are supposedto be good; but that the
Itcing done from such a motive is not sufficient, by
ilu|.f, to make an action right: that the action, if it is
to be right, must always also eithet produce the best
or be distinguished by some
lxrssible consequences,
othcr characteristic. And this view, therefore, will not
rrcccssarilycontradict our principle so far as it asserts
tlrirt no action can be right, unlessit producesthe best
lxresibleconsequences:it only contradictsthat part of
it which assertsthat eaery action which does produce
thcm is right. But the view has sometimesbeen held,
I tlrink, that right and wrong depend entire$t upon
lnotivcs: that is to say, that not only is no action right,
rllr.ts it be done from a good motive, but also that any
ncliolr which is done from some one motive or some
une of a eet of motives is always right, whatever its
r{
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consequencesmay be and whatever it may be like in
other respects. And this view, of course,will contradict
both parts of our principle; since it not only implies
that an action, which produces the best possible
consequencesmay be wrong, but also that an action
may be right, in spite of failing to producethem.
In favour of both these views it may be urged that
in our moral judgements we actually do, and ought to,
take account of motives; and indeed that it marks a
great advance in morality when men do begin to
attach importance to motives and are not guided
exclusively,in their praiseor blame, by the 'external'
nature of the act done or by its consequences.And all
this may be fully admitted. It is quite certain that when
a man does an action which has bad conseouences
from a good motive, we do tend to judge him differently
from a man who doesa similar action from a bad one;
and also that when a man does an action which has
good consequences
from a bad motive, we may nevertheless think badly of him for it. And it may be
admitted that, in some casesat least, it is right and
proper that a man's motivesshould thus influenceour
judgement. But the question is: What soztof moral
judgement is it right and proper that they should
influence? Should it influence our view as to whether
the action in question is right or wrong ? It seemsvery
doubtful whether, as a rule, it actually does affect our
judgement on this particular point, for we are quite
accustomedto judge that a man sometimesactswrongly
from the best of motives; and though we should admit
that the good motive forms some excuse,and that the
whole state of things is better than if he had done
the same thing from a bad motive, it yet does not lead
us to deny that the action rs wrong. There is, therefore,
reason to think that the kind of moral judgements

wfriclr a consideration of motives actually does afrect
rIr not corrsist of judgements as to whether the action
rl,rrrc from the motive is right or wrong; but are moral
jrrrlgcments of sotne different hind.; ard there is still
rnorc rcason to think that it is only judgements of
srrrrc clilTerentkind which ought to be influenced by it.
'l'hc fact is that judgements as to the riglrtness and
wr()ngness of actions are by no means the only kind
ol' rnoral judgements which we make I and it is, I think,
rurlt:ly bccause some of these other judgements are
t'orrl'uscdwith judgements of right and wrong that the
llttcr are ever held to depend upon the motive. There
rurctlrrcc other kinds of judgements which are chiefly
t'orrccrncd in this case. In the first place it may be held
ffrrt sonre motives are intrinsically good and others
intrinsically bad; and though this is a view which is
irrconsistent with the theory of our first two chapters,
it is rrot a vielv which we are at present concerned to
rlirprrtc: for it is not at all inconsistent with the prinr'iplc which we are at present considering-namely,
tlr:rt right and wrong always depend solely upon
('r)rrri(i(lucnces.If we held this view, we might still
lrolrl tlrat a man may act wrongly from a good motive,
rrrrtlliglrtly from a bad one, and that the motive would
rrrirkcrro tlillcrcnce whatever to the rightness or wrongrrt'rr:rof thc irction. What it would make a difference to
in l lrt: r:oorlncssor badness of the whole state of a{Iairs :
lor, il'rvc supposc the same action to be done in one
lrrrrr:lloru a goocl motive and in the other from a bad
olrt', tlrr:rr,so far as the consequencesof the action are
r,rrlt'rrrctl, thc goodness of the whole state of things
rvrll lrc tlrt: sanre,while the prcsenceof the good motive
wrll nr, :rrr tlre prcsence of an additional good in the one
r rrnr,rr'lrit'lris absent in the other. For this reason alone,
llrorrlur(:, we might justify the view that motives are
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relevant to somekinds of moral judgements, though
not to judgements of right and wrong.
And there is yet another reason for this view, and
this a reason which may be consistently held even by
those who hold the theory of our first two chapters.
It may be held, namely, that good motives have a
generaltendencyto produce right conduct, though they
d,onot alwaysdo so, and bad motives to produce wrong
conduct; and this would be another reason which
would justify us in regarding right actions done from
a good motive diferently from right actions done from
a bad one. For though, in the casesupposed,the bad
motive would not actually have led to wrong action,
yet, if it is true that motives of that kind do generally
lead to wrong action, we should be right in passingthis
judgementupon it; and judgementsto the efiectthat a
motive is of a kind which generally leads to wrong
action are undoubtedly moral judgements of a sort, and
an important sort, though they do not prove that every
action done from such a motive is wrong.
And finally motives seem also to be relevant to a
third kind of moral judgement of great importancenamely, judgements as to whether, and in what degree,
the agent deseraes
moral praise or blame for acting as
he did. This question as to what is deserving of moral
praise or blame is, I think, often confused with the
question asto what is right or wrong. It is very natural,
at first sight, to assumethat to call an action morally
praiseworthy is the samething as to say that it is right,
and to call it morally blameworthy the samething as to
say that it is wrong. But yet a very little reflection
suffices to show that the two things are certainlv
distinct. \lhen we say that an actioi deseroespraiie
or blame,we imply that it is right to praiseor blame it;
that is to say, we are making a judgement not about the
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r illlrtrrcssof the original action, but about the rightness
oI t lrc lurthcr action which we should take, if we praised
,rl lrllrned it. And these two judgements are certainly
rrol" itlcntical; nor is there any reason to think that
rvlrirt is right always also deserves to be praised, and
rvlr:rtis wrong always also deservesto be blamed. Even,
tlr(:rcfore, if the motive e's relevant to the question
wlrcthor an action deserves praise or blame, it by no
trrclrrs follows that it is a/so relevant to the question
wlrcthcr it is right or wrong. And there is some
rt':rson to think that the motive esrelevant to judgements
ol tlrc former kind: that we really ozgftl sometimes to
1rt':riscan action done from a bad motive less than if it
lr:rtl bccn done from a good one, and to blame an action
rl,rrrc from a good motive less than if it had been done
llorn a bad one. For one of the considerations upon
rvlrich the question whether it is right to blame an
rr('li()n dcpends, is that our blame may tend to prevent
llrc rrgcnt from doing similar wrong actions in future;
rrrrrl olrviously, if the agent only acted wrongly from a
trrotivc which is not likely to lead him wrong in the
Irtlrrrt:, there is less need to try to deter him by blame
tlrnrr il'he had acted from a motive which was likely
lo krrtl him to act wrongly again. This is, I think, a
vcly rt:irl rcason why we sometimesought to blame a man
lr,mrwlrcn hc does wrong from a good motive. But I
rln rrot nlcan to say that the question whether a man
rk'uclvt:s moral praise or blame, or the degree to which
Irr, rlcscrvcs it, depends entirely or alztays upon his
rrrrrtivc. I think it certainly does not. My point is only
f lrrrl f lris tlrtt:stiondoes sometimesdepend on the motive
irr rurrrrc tlcgreel whereas the question whether his
rrlirrrr was right or wron9 na)er depends upon it
nl all.
'l'lu'rc nrc, therefore, at least three di.fferent kinds
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of moral judgements, in making which it is at least
plausible to hold that we ought to take account of
motives; and if all these judgements are carefully
distinguishedfrom that particular kind which is solely
concernedwith the question whether an action is right
or wrong, there ceases,I think, to be any reason to
supposethat this last question ever depends upon the
motive at all. At all events the mere fact that motives
are and ought to be taken account of. in some moral
judgements does not constitute such a reason. And
hence this fact cannot be urged as an objection to the
view that right and wrong depend solely on consequences.
But there remains one last objection to this view,
which is, I am inclined to think, the most seriousof all.
This is an objection which will be urged by people
who strongly maintain that right and wrong do not
depend either upon the nature of the action or upon
its motive, and who will even go so far as to admit
as self-evidentthe hypotheticalpropositionthat f any
beingabsolutelyhnewthat one actionwould havebetter
total consequenccs
than another, then it would always
be his duty to choosethe former rather than the latter.
But what such people would point out is that this
hypotheticalcaseis hardly ever,if ever,realizedamong
us men. We hardly ever,if ever,hnul for cenainwhich
among the courses open to us tpill produce the best
consequences.Some accident, which we could not
possibly have foreseen, may always falsify the most
carefulcalculations,and make an action,which we had
every reason to think would have the best results,
actually have worse ones than some alternative would
have had. Suppose,then, that a man has taken all
possiblecare to assurehimself that a given coursewill
be the best, and has adopted it for that reason,but that
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owirrg to some subsequentevent, which he could not
lrossiblyhave foreseen,it turns out not to be the best:
rurcwe for that reasonto say that his action was wrong ?
I t rnayseemoutrageousto say so ; and yet this is what
wc must say, if we are to hold that right and wrong
rlcpcndupon the actualconsequences.
Or supposethat
n rnan has deliberatelychosena course,which he has
cv(:ryrcasonto supposewill not produce the best connc(lucnccs,but that some unforeseenaccident defeats
his purpose and makes it actually turn out to be the
l)cst: are we to say that such a man, becauseof this
rrrlirrcscen accident, has acted rightly? This also
nury scem an outrageousthing to say; and yet we
nrrst say it, if we are to hold that right and wrong
rlclrcrrclupon the actual consequences.For these
rc:rsonsmany peopleare strongly inclined to hold that
tfrcy rlo zol dependupon the actual consequences,
but
rrrrly rrpon those which were antecedenllyprobable,or
wfriclr the agent had reasonto expect,or which it was
ptnsihlcfor him to foresee. They are inclined to say
tlrirt nn action is alwaysright, whatever its actual conn('(lll(:nccs
may be, provided the agent had reasonto
rxlrct:ttlrat they would be the best possible1'and always
wrong, if he had reasonto expectthat they would not.
'l'lrin, I think, is the most serious objection to the
vicrv tlrat right and wrong depend upon the actual
r'ornc(lucnccs.
But yet I am inclinedto think that even
llri; olrjcction can be got over by reference to the
rlirlirrctionbctween what is right or wrong, on the
orr,'lrrrnrl,and what is morally praiseworthyor blamelrvnttlr!orr the other. What we should naturally say
lrl n rrrrrrrwlroscaction turns out badly owing to some
ltrlrt ci('cr'taccidcntwhen he had everyreasonto expect
llrnl rt worrltlturn out well, is not that his actionwas
tlglrl, f rrrl r:rtherthat he is not to blame.And it may be
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fully admitted that in such a casehe really ought not
to be blamed; since blame cannot possibly serve any
good purpose,and would be likely to do harm. But,
even if we admit that he was not to blame, is that any
reasonfor assertingalso that he acted rightly? I cannot
seethat it is; and thereforeI am inclined to think that
in all such casesthe man really did act ztsrongly,although
he is not to blame, and although, perhaps, he even
deservespraise for acting as he did.
But the same difficulty may be put in another form,
in which there may seem an even stronger caseagainst
the view that right and wrong depend on the actual
consequences.Instead of considering what judgement
we ought to pass on an action aJto it has been done,
and when many of its results are already known, let
us consider what judgement we ought to pass on it
beforehand.,and when the question is which among
several coursesstill open to a man he ought to choose.
It is admitted that he cannot knmt for certain beforehand which of them will actuallyhavethe best resulti;
but let us supposethat he has every reasonto think
that one of them will produce decidedlybetter results
than any of the others-that all probability is in favour
of this view. Can we not say, in such a case,that he
absolutely ought to choose that one? that he will be
acting very wrongly if he chooses any other ? We
certainly should actually say so; and many people may
be inclined to think that we should be right in saying
so, no matter what the results may subsequentlyprove
to be. There does seem to be a certain paradox in
maintaining the opposite: in maintaining that, in such
a case,it can possibly be true that he ought to choosea
course, which he has every reason to think will zol
be the best. But yet I am inclined to think that even
this difficulty is not fatal to our view. It may be
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nrhrrittcdthat we should say, and should be justified
rrrs:rying,that hc absolutelyoughtto choosethe course,
rvhich hc has rcasonto think will be the best. But we
nrry bc justified in saying many things, which we do
rrot kn<lw to be true, and which in fact are not so,
prrrvitlcd there is a strong probability that they are.
Arrtl so in this case I do not see why we should not
lr.ltl, that though we should be justified in sayingthat
lrc tntlht to choose one course, yet it may not be
rcully true that he ought. What certainly will be true
is that he will deservethe strongestmoral blame if he
rlocsnot choosethe coursein question,even though it
rrrrrybc wrong. And we are thus committed to the
p:rr:rrloxthat a man may really deservethe strongest
rrror:rlcondemnation for choosing an action, which
uturilly is right. But I do not seewhy we should not
nt'r'cptthis paradox.
I conclude,then, that there is no conclusivereason
ngnirrstthe view that our theory is right, so far as it
rrurirrluinsthat the questionwhether an action is right
(fr wrorrg always depends on its actttal consequences.
'l'lrcrc sccms no sufficient reason for holding either
llrlt it rlcpendson the intrinsic nature of the action,
or llrrrt it clependsupon the motive, or even that it
rlr'1','rrtls on the probablcconsequences.

